
“Hey Kids… don’t forget to bring in your money. 

Each deposit you make of $5 or more gets YOU 

A PRIZE from the TREASURE CHEST!!” 

Find the hidden apple in this newsletter 

by August 31st. Bring the newsletter to 

your local branch, and pick a prize from 

the treasure chest!! 

 

(Always ask for your parent’s permission before you do any of the  

following activities.) 

1. Visit the zoo. 2.  Go to a waterpark/beach. 

3. Visit a museum. 4.  Play at your favorite park. 

5. Go hiking/take a walk.   6.  Make water balloons. 

7. Clean/rearrange your room.    8.  Plant flowers. 

9. Write a story/read a book.    10.  Go berry picking.  

11. Make smores.    12.  Set up a lemonade stand.     

13. Play your favorite sports.    14.  Catch fireflies 

15. Play in the sprinkler.    16.  Set up  a Slip N’ Slide.    

17. Take a  bike ride.     18.  Draw with sidewalk chalk. 

19. Create your own recipe.   20. Go to your county fair. 

21. Eat ice cream!   22. Help out with household chores. 

23. Watch your favorite movie.   24. Play tag with friends.  

25.   Go camping — even a tent in the back yard is FUN!! 
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FOOD FUN!   A Fleet of Fruits 
 

1.  Spread alfalfa sprouts on a blue paper   
     plate.  
 

2.  Use pieces of cut melon to make the        
      boats. 
 

3.  Cut pineapple slices in half to form half-  
      circles for the sails. 
 

4.  Cut a thin slice of watermelon into     
                      triangles for the flags. 
 

5. Use wooden skewers as “poles” to assemble the fruit.  

6. Cut unpeeled kiwi into half slices and arrange on the 
front of the melon to create the (stern) front of the boat.  

   Ships Ahoy, Mateys!!!  



Joke: Why did the teacher wear 

sunglasses to school?  

Joke: Because all of her students were so BRIGHT!   


